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panion, a friend aa well aa a lover. Many a 
girl haa married a man whom ahe knew to 
be anything but good, “ because he loved her 
so.” Ana the dame haa died out on the 
hearth-stone of home before long, and beside 
it ahe haa been sitting with one who, if ahe 
followed him as a wife ahould, would guide 
her atepe to perdition. Marriage ia a solemn 
thing—a choice for life ; be careful in the

TBOUT-risHrae. CANADA PERMANENTvertiae in the daily papers—in all daily pa
pers which publish death notices.

The Niagara hackmen will play the meek I How the Shrewd Angler Snares 
and humble dodge this year.

The Inter-Ocean advises the Tiltons to
make up. Let u. add : “And shut up." . ^ ^ with the habit, of
chi“ siBsaürîæs&lzü ru

match. _ I a long, light rod with a fine water-proof ^
“Fish have now commenced to run,” aays {ine and No. 5 Limerick fly-hooks, with o nowtroDornw

an Oswego paper. That a a mistake—they I foUr or five different colored flies. If the MR HETH S CONVERSION»
aie in schools. line is large or white, it is too easily seen in ----------

There are eighteen rub a to govern the con- the water, and the larger trout especially How He Became a Spiritualist.
duct of a man seated behind a runaway are very suspicious of anything strange or ^ ______
home. Kil. l.h-jump "““,*“1™. jÜTSZ Th„r„ .merchrat m St Loui. who»

The man who never fell over a wheel-bar- I g perforated cover con- name is Heth, and with a shovel keen he
row can’t go to » c«rcua and properly apprec- ^ moigt £u. These must be mixes the sugar and sand at a breath, and
ate the performance. procured before going into the mountains, does other professional, though immoral,

If a man will be economical he can make a ft : allviu the woods, bv kicking the things. This merchant has recently been 
trip to Pnris (rad back for *100. to*1if dcfrotten i„g!, g,K„l worm, nmy be converted to . belief in .pintu.li.m, and the
include » eix months etoy in Fn-V-T1” | found. On mriving at the Ashing ground., method of hi. convenu.,,, may interest the

re. Tilton tell, the truth now, .he S’^ya’Sh do^T.'tream^ here"are"iev*ral P One day Mr Hetl, was pue.tod by hi. 

lied and told the truth before ; if .he tells a for this, the principal one being that partner to make out a bill for certain good,
falsehood now, ehe told the troth and lied ,he g,h do not right an object so quickly go- that were to be .hipped to a keim cuatom- 
before. I ing down the .tream, owing to the ripple. Be- «r. Accordmgh, he took up a hl.nk h.l -

wdf. mother-in-law who 1. pulling hi. to

« , * *» , • . . the hook will float so near to you that no Instead of writing, To one barrelPeople who go to Barnum s circus to see a I ... aDUroach j* I extra superfine flour," he wrote, '•Go
(O-muast turn a somersault over six elephants hah will approac • and aee Mrs. Smith, on Franklin-street,
discover that one sick elephant is what is | to novices. near the brewery." As he read what he had
meant. | Large shady holes look very inviting, es- I written his astonishment was so great that

The Buffalo Fxpresa regards Beecher as an I ix-cially where there are a dozen or more j,e might easily have been knocked down by 
innocent man. There are men in Buffalo who I large fish swimming leisurely along the bot- I it 8tedge hammer. He did not know “ Mrs. 
believb thatCapt. Kidd was foully wronged. I tom. Nine times out of ten these large fish I Smith,” and had not the least desire to goto 

A Detroit woman is being reduced to her are “suckers ” or “chubs, and they never I .. Franklin-street." How he could possibly 
last dress because silk is so hiuh that she I bite ; and the only reward the angler will I have written an order to go and see her was
teC,li“ ^ " °h“P IS? F^th «fh“ito 1! ."prerel,rÔ.hT. em‘

8 ... . » . . hut I Tefy ^>a't on book; put on the I 0tj0ll8 for several ininntee. His partner, who
There « something sadl «bout but WQrm ^ partly cover the steel, allowing was a pioU8 man and wae ai80 Vn a hurry,

whether it s the tone or the collection taken the end of t^e worm to hang down ; m all I reCalled Mr. Heth to his duty, and the lat- 
up by the pUyer ,. what pnrelee the philo- CMel eipose th„ point end barb nf the hook. teFi throwing aeide the .polled bill head,took 
sophical mina. I je better to fish without any sinker. I up another and attempted to make out the

A Paris hackman always promptly returns I Make no noise,nor let your shadow fall upon I Kfmgaa person's account. Once more his
purses,jewellrey, etc., left in his vehicle. P. I the water ahead of you. If necessary, crawl I jiand jn 8pjfc® Qf himself, wrote the mysteri- 
8.—Every hackman in Pari* is under the I on your hands ana knees to the bank, m I ou8 direction to call upon the unknown Mrs. 
close watch of the police. I order not to be seen or heard. Drop the I gmj By this time Mr. Heth wa< so nerv-

The bad Sun says of the good MrWklids I hook in very quietly and let it float with the I OU8 that he threw down his pen and, iuform- 
“ His face constantly beams, probably with I current among the rocks, over the npples, I ,ng hi8 partner that he was too ill to 
sympathy for the bereaved persons for whom 1 under the falls, as naturally as a fly or grass- I write, went out to take—that 
he writes obituary notices." I hopper would, were he unattached to a line. I meditate.

in„ :8 comnarativelv recent in I When you feel a bite or see a fish take the I That his hand should have declared inde-
Bishop Selwyn who died last I hook, don’t jerk as though yon were afraid I pendenoe and undertaken to write what it
mher of the Cambridge crew the fish would get the hook, but be perfect- I pleased, was not only surprising but intoler- 
•ed against Oxford in 1826. I ly calm, and after a firm but short pull, just able. Mr. Heth grew pale as he reflected 

^ r n1 wim iw, I sufficient to hook him well, land him with I fci,at ki8 wjfe mi^ht ask him to direct a letter
The Rev Jaaper of Richmond, who be- I M littje delay and excitement as possible, for her, and that his rebellious hand might 

heves that the world u flat, hM reiusea an that the remaining fish may not get scared, thereupon write things that would transform 
offer of $50 per wee*t,fcoÂ° I £n quiet hoh-s it is well to let the fish I |,j8 happy home into a wilderness howling
lecture. He is afraid of 8 _ I swallow the bait, landing at leisure ; but on I with stove-lids and broom-handles. Sud-

Grace Greenwood, we are told, indorses I rjppiea yOU must lie as quick as the fish,hook- I denjy jt occurred to him that he had a friend 
Schurz. Dr. Mary VValker indorses both I |ng and landing without delay. If the fish is I wko waa a spiritualist, and whom he had 
Schurz and pantaloons—-but she doesnt spell I ^ £arge as to endanger your I often derided for his belief in ghosts. To
shirts that way.—[Norristown Herald. I link and rod, I this friend he now betook himself and

A silent man may be either a wise man or _jth him Kjving him all the line he told him the story of the marvelous bill-
fool. The man who talks and betraysthe I w#nt8 if théfe ia no danger of his running I head.
(act th.t he i. » tool rove, to mvo.t,g»toon, und(Jr or ,hat win necessitate the Thi. .pmtu.h.t fnend heiml him courte- 
and is, therefore, the best man of the pair. 1qm o{ r tackle Be careful and never ously, and then told him that the matter 

A Tennessee man has been sent two years I throw your hook and line into the trees or I was a very simple one ; that he was
to the penitentiary for stealing a coon skin, overhanging shrubbery. If a tiout should trolled by a spirit, and that the
and the Chicago Journal says he would have attempt to take the hook, and in your eager- some reason wished him to call on Mrs. 
fared better iflie came to that city and killed I „ess to land him you pell yourline from thespot, •Smith. He also atl vised Mr. Heth to obey 
a man. loi-e no time in getting it back to the exact the direction without delay, and ofa tii

New Zealanders make dark circles under place and in the same manner as at first, as go with him. Mr Heth for a t-me resisted 
their eves with paint, believing Jt adds to any other course will drive that particular stoutly, alhging that he dd not believe in 
the r K!utv An American who<gets a black fish to cover from fear. If much t,Ve is lost »pir ts, and that if a spirit had undertaken

80 Ttoot^pick^toto” yii»vicg lieen '«itob- time ie lo»t waiting for the iiah to bite. After eameet rad prevailed. The two set forth 
liaheddn Mrlwaukto^’one of the drill» of three or tour whip, or driqf, aero,, a p,»l or for Fr»„klm,treet and alter prolouge, re- 
that citv euthuriaitically calla out that bu,i- favorable looking spot without any appear- quiry ascertained that Mre. hmith lived on 
ness ri,ow.,ve^“>o7 fuUy reviving, and .nee of the game, you may pra, on, for you the tenth door of the touemeut-houreo No. 
that the long, dark night seems to have can depend upon it that in ordinary moun- &>■ , .oassed away. tain brooks tlîere arc no fish there, or, being On climbing the s'a.rs and knocking at
V ' there, they are not hungry or have been Mrs. Smith s door, Mr. Heth and Ins frienda

scared by your presence. In going down were told in a feeble voive to come. They 
don’t muddy the water, or knock went in, and were shocked to hnd a woman 

______ I leaves or sticks in the brook, for they float l>ing on the floor and dying, as she explain-
To dream of a miUrtone about your took i. will radièrent for" ff ^r^ring

a sign of what you may expect if you marry I y I I ’ r which the dying woman revived and enter-
an extravagant wife.--When a house- hour for the nerves qf ed into conversation. She was the widow,so
keeper dreams of bell-nnging, and wakes I tiik trout I a||(j 9ajdi an estimable gentleman, and she
with the sound of it in his ears, it generally be quieted. When two per mis fish on had failed find any employment. Her 
indicates that there is something at the door I ^jie same stream there are several ways of I ,noney |iad £ong since vanished, and she had 
most probably a “ gent ” who has been sup- noj interfering with each other. One can eftte„ nothing for several weeks. Just before
>ing at the U.E. Club.------It is very lucky I fi8fi up stream and one can fish down, and I tjie j.wu visitors hod knocked at her door she
» dream that you pay fora thing twice I meet each other, one can go ahead of the |ia<1 deci,led to die of starvation, aid would 

over, since afterwards, you will probably I 0ti,er an honr or so, or lxiili fish together I undoubtedly have carried her laudable pur-
take care to have all your bills receipted.------ I doWn stream, alternating in convenient dis- ’
To dream of bag-pipes is an agreeable omen, I tances. For instance, when 
on the principle that dreams are to be inter- I be splashes the water on the rock 
preted by contraries; you may expect to hear band, just as he goes away from
music.------To dream of a bear foretokens I when B arrives at the spot whei
mischief, which your vision shows you is a menced> he leaves the creek and
bruin.------ If you dream of beer, 18 a al,jj£n I ahead of A, splashing the __________
that you may expect “ pot luck."——To I where he has commenced, thus alternating I 8ive acquaintance with ghosts, ai 
dream of a hour forebodes a railway call-- - | the entire length of the creek. This is the | M Mr. Heth had told her his sto 
To dream of a cab foreshows a jourinTy/and 
a dispute at the end of it ; which will prob
ably nave some reference to the fare.------ïj I kept up by two police whistles, one call I acting under the control of the spirit,
you dream of a ducking, it may be presumed I meaning, “ Where are you?" One reply I j^r Heth made no manifestations of surprise, 
that you will escape one, by having the pru-1 meaning, “Here." Two blasU, “ Wait for and the medium, speaking in the name of a 
deuce to purchase an umbrella before you I me ” Two in return, meaning, “Yes.” Three ghostly Smith, explained that the husband

nture far out.------ To see apples m a dream I 8hrill blasts, “ Come here, quick ;” and the I the starviw woman, being anxious to save
tokens a wedding, because where you find game number in reply, meaning, “ I will.” I her life, hatldirected the noble and chari-

apples you may reasonably expect pairs.—— | These are very convenient when the parties I ^ble Heth to assist her. In return for this
To dream that you are travelling on » rail- | are ()Ut of sight and desire to keep track of I assistance the spirit promised to welcome 
way by the express train admonishes you I eacj, other, as it Often occurs that compan- I jyjr jjeth to the spirit land, and to insure 
that you are going too fast, and intimates ,onB stray away from each other, when it is him a pleasant reception.

you ought to “pull up. ——^To dream I very de8ira|,le that they should remain ill The next day the spiritualist friend called
, you arc Tame is a token that you Wl111 proximity. I on Mr. Heth, and, congratulating him on

get into a hobble.------When a lady dreauiB ----------- -̂----------- . his conversion to spiritualism, asked him if

see them come:thick shoes for wet weather.------If you dream ______ he remarked, “ but I don't like it. Don’t
of tears,it is a sign that you may safely spec- gturdv Well-to-do Pilgrrims Com- you see that from what Smith’s ghost 
ulate on a fall in blubber.-——If yon dream . ^ . the Train Load to ways a ro&n does not lose sight of his wife
of a clock it is a token that you will gain I Imnrove the Broad after i^adeath, and is in constant danger of
great credit—that is tick.——When a uani- I Acres. havinJher come to him ? Smith has fought
onable young lady dreams of a hlbert, it is a I --------- the tMng off for this time. He had stopped
sign her thoughts are running on the colonel. . Tmmense Train Load of Pine his wffe just ai she was sUrting to find him,
------If you ilrora, of c'othe, ,t Ul » warning An Women and Children rad./f course, he feel, very li.ppy. But
not to gd to law ; for by the rule of contrar- I Pass Through St. Paul this Affair gives a man a painful view of the

,w. ies you will be sure of a non-suit.----- for a —Valuable Acquisi- i lay/ It shows that there is no rest for the
die person in unembarrassed circumstances to tions to the I uiftrried. Sooner or later Mrs. Heth will

pre- dream that he is arrested is very fortunate, I Great West. Tmeet me in the spirit world, and yet, in the
feet for it is a warning to him onno account to | ____ i_ I face of this certainty, you expect me to be

r Early yesterday morning a long train of cheerful."
- „ . , , y°u comfortable coaches arrived in St Paul by Mr, Heth has received no more orders

better leave off brandy ana water. 10 the wj^onsi,, Rjûlroad, bearing to the from Mr. Smith’s ghost, but he lives in con- 
dream that you are eating is certain to come metro ,i8 of the Northwest as fine a party «tant expectation that other married ghosts 
true—at breakfast.——Dreaming of walking ^ m women and children as ever decided will send him to the aid of dying wives. He 
barefoot, denotes a journey -whicb wiu oe ^ impri>ve their lot by leaving the worked- is a firm believer in spiritualism, but his ex
bootless.------To dream of eggs is a«gn that I out settlements of the East, and seeking the istence is embittered thereby. The St. Louis
you will discover a mare ■ best. lo dream fertjle re ioU8 Qf the West, whose rich soil paper points him out as a remarkable man, 
of having a great number of servants is maa- i wou^ soon wjtb very little encouragement, and challenges Chicago to produce a merchant
ness.------Dreaming of larks « ominous o make them rich, happy and prosperous. who is oa familiar terms with a ghost, but
the police station, and Col. Denison in me This monster train wnieh steamed in at he takes no pleasure in his notoriety.
morning. I the grey of dawn consisted of nine passenger ________ ] m, r _______

Rules for the Hands.—If you have any I coaches, two baggage, three freight and two I 
lines on your hands, in the present state of atock care. The coaches contained three •«. Seed by the Wayside.
of the railway market, it is a sign that you I hundred and thirty people. The men, most | ---------
had better get them off as soon as possible. I Qf whom must be bachelors, judging f 
------A hand full of small coin ia a sign of a I the marked minority af women and child
change.------ A doubled fiat portendeth a I were tall, well-developed, gentlemanly spe- I To despond is to be ungrateful beforehand.
black eye.------A cloae fist is the mark of a cimens of mankind ; and the women and I Be not looking for evil.
universal philanthropist. children were evidently superior to.the most jg nece88ary ^ allow the night to pass
o,r,rdi»rrh^.ffb x-^^
kiping married gentlemen away from their ous health, and it was evident that the soil The sunshine of life «made up of very
hearths and homes.------The tray of clubs under their strong hands would be made to little beams that are bright all the ti .
bring broiled bonea and sandwiches.—1The J WITH plenty. 1,0 not ah?rten *he i°n8 ,nl8ht* by .al,unJ-
deure of diamonds is, that ladies are very her, nor prolong the short days by wicked-
fond of them, and they are so dreadfully ex- The coaches they occupied, which were sup- I ness.
pensive.------The queen of hearts denotes the I plied by the Great Western Railroad Com- I Whatever good the world may say of us,
young lady up in Yorkville when papa ia pany, were very comfortable, and their oc- jt never says anything of which we are not 

. soand asleep in hie arm chair.----- -Whenever copants had, as they said, had a truly easy aware

dderiv UdrwhortLl by her tide on . roil- .imilsr ptotio., if cornmnnirotod with; tome the brerat in idlene...
way platform. “ A junction, my dear," ae JJ°",tfTooinK to toother .bo^LÎ »re slreîdy being formed, lteenming the to- If yon with to nppera egreenble in tocie- 
answered nurae, with the air of a very eu- ? wo„u Commend this.The fonn of count of the trip. *>'! yon mnit concent to be taught many

- htt,e “d - 
£Pone marning, shoeing him a very liand- Ecclesiastical. promde themael.ee ae well ae they could at T<> weU .very other man's toll-
ome ailk rain-ahedder. “ Yes,” rejoined his ______ Ith® - f n ca_ w-. dition, and to dislike our own, [is one of therffh«': 1 tho°ght ,u when 1 pnb-1 zf”r;T''h‘utot;biug,:'sir ! '"“ff:ryth::“r»:

SSr^ffdsnt: ,,"t by
n—is “ Maid of Athens,” tlie other is ment haa reached the middl for the Little Saskatchewan, where they The most sure method of subjecting your-

Made of Grease. There are 2,000 men seeking admission I up about three hundred and twen- I self to be decived, is to consider yourself
“ I was not aware that you knew Colonel the Methodist Conference in this coonwy. I ^ a man> and become valuable ac- more cunning than other people.

Darcon." said a gentleman to a friend who In revival meetings carried on in I qoisitiona to the growing communities that Most women are endowed with such natu-
pretended to know all about everybody, ford twelve weeks, there have been L1**' I depend upon St. Paul for so many supplies. I ^Uy. endearing charms, that even their very
“ Know hinyf” exclaimed the boaster, conversions. I These emigrants, all of whom are in good I preBence is generally beneficial.
“ Why, I knew him when hie father was a Samuel Rowe, a deaf mute, has been or- circumstances, are mostly from the Province j flard work prevents worry. “ Work, but 
w v- dained as a Congregational minister at V\ est I 0f Ontario, although there are many from don t w » the old saw says ; but some

Boxford, Mass. Michigan and new York. VLr. Pnttte . don-t work| ^ they take it out wor-

8,8ned ‘ ^ ^ Ud,hreughStPtol,»Snl.y.h.b.tto,

Nine Protestant denominations now have • F
missions in Mexico. The number of mis 
sionaries employed is 98.

Dteafon Block has been expelled from the 
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta, Ga., for 
permitting a dance in his parlour.

The Catholic Church spends $600,000 a 
year among the freedmen of the South, and 
has 150,000 of them in her schools.

There have been built by the Methodist 
Church in the past ten years 4,678 new 
chniches, at a cost of $30,000,000.

The Baptiste have in Indiana 30 associa" 
tions, 557 churches, 418 ordained ministers, 
and 41,786 members. There were 2,716 
baptisms last year.

The Romance of a Rich Young 
Man.

smiling faces of the merchants mirror happy 
hearts ? It is hard to say. One thing is cer
tain,—the hard times have told with disas
trous effect on the tradesmen, and although 
the cloud of depression is beginning to lift a 
little it still hangs dark and gloomy in the

The Gold That Wears
*

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, TORONTO.We parted one eve at tfre garden gate.
to cSfe to h„

Ere the pleasant autumn weather- 
That we twain might wea 
When the leaves were red,

And live and love together.

the Finny Tnbe.
A Shrewd Device Frustrated.

The “ Poor Yonng Man,” concerning 
Just before us is a little group — a man, whom a Frenchman wrote a novel, a drama- 

his wife and a small girl. Listen for a mo- version of which has often been pro
meut to their conversation and we learti that dnced on our stage, was, in the opinion of 
they too feel the effects of -the stagnation moflt sensible persons, a preposterous idiot, 
through which all branches of industry have The act upon which his tame chiefly rests 
passed. John we find has lieen out of work, waa ye from the top of a tower. He 
hat he carries the first earnings of the vear kad ascended this tower late one afternoon 
n his pocket, that his rent is behind and his a beautiful young lady, and accident-
arder is low. The clothes too, for himself aÿ found himself locked in for the night, 

and his family need renewing. His coat and jn these circumstances, an intelligent man 
hat are faded and worn, hie wife’s dress, neat woujd have known what to do. He would 
and clean, it is true, is still shabby ; the jlftVe selected a comfortable seat for him- 
child’s toes are shdwing alarming symptoms and bis companion ; he would have lit 
of cutting a larger figure in the world than kje cig»^ and would have passed a delight- 
is good for their owner. How carefully are ^ eveningi explaining the motions of the 
the purchases made! A little of everything, pjanets and making pleasant bets shout 
and not much of anything, and the slender shooting-stars. Ineteaa of so doing 
purse is exhausted, and the trio start hogie 
with clothes as threadbare as when they left 
it, yet with hearts happier than they have 
been for months back. And of how many 
are these the type, and how many hundreds 
arc worse off even than they? I: 
cheerless home to-night thefèls no

ESTABLISHED A. D., *1808.
$3,000,000.
$6,000,000.

situate in Ontario, repayable on the Sinking Fund System whioh U 
plan ever devlikxl for providing for the payment of Liabiiitiet. It Is the 
and by Municipalities, a* well ae by prosperous sud progressive Land

sky.
Paid up Capital 
Total Assets

She cut me a tress from her nut-brown hair

With a stone like the mountain berry— 
Ae clear and blue

Money Advanced on Rt*el Estate 
the easiest, surest, and choape -t pla 
Plan adopted by -

Lonua may be obtaii 
The limtalm.int* r.iq

Oovernnittnie

ned for any terni desired up to twenty yi^y*.
As her eyes were true- 
I ao bright and merry.Sweet eyes, T

6 Years“ The wealth of my love is all I have

-SÆaaittïttssii-
In yonder blue vault burning !

And I took the trust,

7 Years j 10 Years | 15 Years 20 Years
VA Half Yearly | $ 124 80 | $ 96.20 $ 75.20 $ 59.60 $ 62.40

As a mortal muat, 
il for love is yearning.* 253.80 195.40 152.40 120.40 106.70* • Whose sou

Fate kept us apart for many years.
And the blue sea rolled lietwcen us ;

Though 1 kissed each day the nut-brown tress 
And made fresh vows to Venus—

Till I sought my bride.
And Fate defied, 
failed from love to wean us.

£5! These Instalments, payable at the eml of each year or ha’f-year, wipe out the entire 
i, princit *1 and interest.

i Company also purchase Mortgages and Municipal Debentures.
For Circulars and all further information apply to the Company’s Appraisers, or to

J. HERBERT MASON.
MANAGER, TORONTO.

debM:HU
thAt preposterous young man 

deliberatelyjjunped down, at the risk of his 
legs, and sent a servant to cenduçt the young 
lady home. If she had had a particle of 
spirit she would have despised Mm ever 
after, but being a fit companion for the poor 
young imbecile, she actually applauded his 
conduct, and became extremely fond of him. 
In Clinton, 111., there resides a maiden lady 
of/ say 35 years of age, who, strange to sAy, 
is notoriously anxious to be married. In the 
same town resides a rich young man who is 
regarded as decidedly the most eligible

itrimonal purposes in that part c 
Miss Warren, the maiden lad

tly desire, to catc 
her ^acquaintances -

Thai had

I found my love at the garden gate 
When the dew wae on the heatlier. 

And we twain wore wed at the little kirk 
in the pleasant autumn weather.

And the gold that wears 
Now soothes my cares, 

d love together.

n many a 
_ no such store

Many a mother is sitting lonely 
disconsolate with nothing in view but 

destitution on the morrow. Many a father 
honest and faithful if he had the chance, can 
do nothing now but look forward and hope. 
Hope, with hunger gnawing at his vitals and 
his dearest crying around him for bread ! 
Hope, with every prospect of life raveled 
away ! Vcrjly but hope is a coquette then. 
This is no fanciful picture, no mere creature 
of imagination. I have seen in this city dur
ing the last few weeks instances which would 
move a heart of stone. Onr charitable so-

I Royal GanadianCostHHiB lepot
I nut ready to furnish all k Inde of costumes, masks, 

calcium lights, all color fires, in fact everything re
quired fur amateur and private theatricals. Tableaux 
vivants, masquerade hells, exhibitions. Ao.

RSLEKVE, Proprietor,
104 King St West, Toronto.

A FAKMKK in the department of the Aisne 
in France, who had formerly been Ma 
of his parish, was dismissed hy the Rep 
cans in 1870. At the last municipal 
tions his shepherd was raised to 
which h s employer had formerly occup 
while one of his carters were nominated 
seat in the council. It hap|>eiied the other 
day that the ex-Ma' or was obliged to drive 
his own team, and that his wife was 
obliged to tend his Hick because the 
shepherd and the carter were engaged on 
their municipal duties, and discussing the 
amount of taxation which should be paid by 
their master. The ex-Mayor is rated at $60 
a year, and the shepherd and carter at $1

Aa we live an 'Z E?Old England.
to s J. IL QILUK

There ahe frits in her Inland home,
Peerless among her peers !

And liberty oft to her anus doth come,
Toeate ft* poor heart of tears.

Old England still throbs with
And again shall she hannur tlie world Up higher, 

For there's life In the old land yet.

n,

State.
in question, naturally 
until recen

NEW CHROMOS to™,
l'-'pe Plus IX. #2 25 per Doten. Illustrated mottoes 
*1.75 per Ikisen, all framed. Oil Chromos, different 
subjects, *2.26 per hundred. Agent*coining money. 
Samples of each hy mail, 25 cents. Celebrated Odd
fellows chromo, 19 x 2ri, *1.60: Pope Plus, M x 90, 
*1. A. H. DIXON, Wholesale dealer in Chromos. MU 

onldlni a, 106 King St.

Leo XIII.
the didthe muffled fire , or rather 

tch this young 
curiously phrase!t7ra<l

cictiea are doing all they can, but there are laid a deep plan
numbero whom they cannot reach. And yet ^ him into matrimony,
the rush to the city continues ! Yet young pQr , jj-, time she hsd succesfu ly lured 
men are daily leaving comfortable homes on him mik “ (KxAio„,l calls at her house.

ssawatfiftfag ss
noon he had uventy applications . Nearly J!n hja affection. Nevertheless, the young 
all the competitors were out of employment. ^ remained obdurate, and it became evi- 

the commercial colleges are crowded, den(. that no ordinary alurements would sue-
other country ^'bd?3.3;h^ So

Theffdoroff re£eTlgrgrô,r.8 -O Y»""« ^ ™

lured man would lw ashamed to work for, a particularly cautious person 
the rush still continues to the professions, and-Miss Warren felt sure he would never 
and the homes around us to-night are filled venture upon a leap of thirty feet. If, then, 
with its painful effects ! How long, I wonder she could manage to be locked up in the 
will it be before our yonng men realize that spire in company with her desired victim, he 
there is no calling so independent as a farm- would be unable to escape, and in order to 
era life, if it is intelligently followed? protect her reputation could hardly fail to

And the dark parts of the city ! What of consent to marry her. By a long process of 
them ? What of those narrow, dark streets diplomacy Miss Warren finally succeded in 
where hovels and tenements excuse houses ! borrowing from the sexton the key of 
where haggard faces and ragged forms cluster spire. With this in her possession she 
round the doorways, and skeleton shadows waited until the Rich Young Man made his 
Hit within like the gaunt spectres of Dante’s next call upon her, when she entreated him 

what of those other homes, tohtke her up the spire. In view of her évi
nçât and clean, perhaps, as circumstances dent expectation that he would accede to her 
will allow, but where poverty comes in her request, and in order that she might not be 
most repulsive form, and drunkenness and humiliated by being obliged to return the 
crime steal in like fi Ions of the night to key to the sexton without having ascended 
blast and destroy ! Let us draw a veil over the spire,
them an we turn our steps homeward, while TUK young man politely consented

; bv one the windows grow dark and the accompany her. About half-past six
wds get thinner and thinner, till at last » enfcered the meeting-house, un-

the pavement ring» alone to tile trea.1 oi the the,,t,lir.<.„,, door, ami prepared for
policemen and our own. ti,e assent. Miss Warren remarking

‘ ' she had promised the sexton to lock the
door, in order to keep possible boys from in
vading the spire, fulfilled her promise, and 
daintly hung the key on her forfinger. Then 
they climbed upward toward the 
stars, and Miss Warren felt that her strata- 

about to be crowned with

mock at her now, who of old lookedThey would

When the old land goes down to the war. 
to avalanche trembles, half launched half riven,

West, Toronto.

Impurity.
The result of serious Indiscretions which cannot be 

more imrtlculirly specified in the columns of a public 
journal can be immediately relieved and ultimate!) 
cured by the use of the only effectual preparation, the 
JuU-p iodini. This remedy produced by the roost 
careful manipulation of valuable pharmaceutical pro- 

haa never been known to fail in all scrofulous 
ential nature. Price *1. 
sale by all respectable 
», 7 Roealn House Block,

Important to Ocean Passengers.
Those who contemplate paying a i 

the Old Country will do well to mak

Royal
respectfully req 
plication, iu ont

Her voice will In motion set ;
O ring out the tidings, ye winds < 

There’s life In the old land yet
of heaven ! visit to

>untry will do well to make some 
ries about the White *8tar Line of 
Mail Steamers. Cabin passengei 

nested to make an earl 
er that t

he old nursing mother’s not hoary yet,
There is sap in her Saxon tree ;

Lo ! she lifteth a bosom of glory yet.
Thro’ her inlets, to the sun and the sea.

Fair a» the Queen of Love, fresh from the foam. 
Or a star in a dark cloud set ;

Ye may blazon her shame,—ye
There’s life in the old land yet

and other diseases of a oonfld 
per iHittle. or 6 for *6. For 
druggist* and by J. O. WOOD 
Toronto.

is to say, to make an early an 
he most desirable

Andr
accommodation may be secured for them. 
This is absolutely necessary, as the steamers 
of this line are now going quite full, and 
many berths are engaged two mouths in ad
vance. A limited number of steerage pas
sengers carried .on the main deck only. 
Rates as low as hy any other line, T. W. 
Johor, Agent, G. W. It. Ticket Office, 23 
York St., near the Union Station.

England, 
week was me 
that fiist row

W. H. THORN ER,may leap at her

T> 10 A’ TINT.
Let the storm burst, it wifi find the old land 
Slic^li"fight aTslic1 fought when she took her

For thc'right in the olden day.
Rouse the old royal soul, Euro|*’8 best hope 

Is herRwonl-eilge hy victory set!
She shall dash freedom’s foes down death s bloody

For there’s life in the old landjct^ ^

X it rati* oxide ./ox, for pa i tiles* extraction of teeth 
29 King Street Ea»t. Residence. 188 Church Street 

Toronto.

||AI,IBUUT0N COUNTY'.
Farm lots in l)\sart and other townships. 
Town lots in llallburtoii, to which village th 

toria Railway will, It is expected, be open f 
on or liefore 1st October next.

Apply to C. J. BLOMMELD.
Manage- Canadian Land and ' Emlgratlc 

Front-street Rasi. Toronto

Beauty and Economy.
TheMassey. The Toronto Steam Laundry. Toronto, is now pre

ps red to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on lho shortest notice. Uoode can he sent from this 

Wednesday, and have theiTORONTO LIFE town any time up to ' 
turned the same week.

Merchant* and storekeepers will find It makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them pnqn rlv dresaed. Goods aMttle shabby by be
ing In the store can l-o dressed 'qnal to new ami 
tiring a better price. We pay nil express vharees (one 
way) on goods sei t us. Heads of failliIh s will find 
that bv minding their washing to T- rmto they can 
get them done cliea|<er and het'er than at home.

return goods snmv week »s we get them. Ad
dress fur imrtlcu ars, 6. IV Shnr|Hi. T. ronto Steam 
Laundry, Toronto.

IMPORTANT
TO

FARMERS.Sketches in the City, was con- 
latter, for

If you require good serviceable Implements go» 
COLLAR D’S FLEXIBLE IRON HARROW’S. CULT I 
VATOR-t and IRON COMBINED HORSE HOES 
Those implement* are extensively used and hew 
given and continue to give general satisfaction. 
For strength efficiency and durability they caguot!>■• 
sur|iaased. The Harrows cun be made to cut any 
width of ground and any size of Iron required. Manv 
object to them tieeause they are too heay* This 
they need not do as I »m now manufacturing 
harrows suitable for any soil, from 100 lbs. in weight 

1 ami less up to any weight they may went. The he 
row teeth are ail steel |Miinted. Circulars sent free 
on application. Agents wanted. UEO. OILLIKS 
Mannfscturer. Oanawogaa, Ontario, g,

CAUTION.

(No. I.)

r.
theOneIt is Saturday night in Toronto, 

must not imagine, however, that it is on that' 
account a season of rest for all. The^week’s

toilers in count- 
re room, tlie dwellers by 
id down the long alleys 

hour as now steals 
m house and country cottage, 

crazing din of business bids the gtd- 
oil

account a season oi rest iur an. i » 
last day in the city is not the signal 
pite and rest. The weary toilers i 
tog house

busy street and < 
know no such blissful 
over the farm house and 
There no era _
dy train toil on, no ntde ami impatient cus
tomer refuses t<i let the weary limbs secure 
the needed repose.

There the smoke and the dust, the rattle 
and the glare never come; there the six days 
are really as well as nominally past ; there 
care and labor cease together ami the fanner 
can look with contentment to the exercises 
of the morrow. The average Torontonian 

period as that. To him Hat- 
hut an incentive to greater 

but to increase and conse
crate all his powers both physical and mental. 
Into the four or five hours preceding mid
night a volume of trade, almost as large as 
all the week before, is crowded. During 
that period the great majority of the work
ing men do their shopping and pay their reg
ular visit to the butcher’s stall and market. 
With their pay in their pockets, they sally 
forth, proud and independent to the 
with clerks and merchants. These they 
seem to regard as their natural foes, a kind 
of necessary evil,determined to give them as 
little value as possible for their money and 
whom they are bound by every law of 
honor to circumvent if they can. Hence the 
crowd which throng the street in all direc
tions. Hence this var ed array of baskets, 
satchels, parcels and perambulators lining 
every sidewalk on the main thoroughfares, 
and all seemingly framed with the particular 
object in view of getting in the way of every 
idle pedestrian, who more happy than any of 
his brethren finds an opportunity of 
tering on the streets this evening. Have we 
a desire to increase our knowledge of the 
moving masses ? Then let us join the throng 
and keep an attentive eye and ear to see 
proceedings. Gome then and mix with the 
surging thousands ; cotne while the lamps 

^Nre slowly lighting gleams nearer and nearer 
to each other as they recede till they stretch 
away in one continuous line of stars in the 
distance, while the shadows of the darkness 
are rolling in from the lake and sinking from 
the sky, gathering first iu the lanes and dim 
doorways, and creeping thence out over the 
city and away to the fields and woods be
yond. On either side the windows are ablaze; 
every means has been tried by the arrange
ment of the goods to attract the eye and 

cy of the curious. One is 
prone to wonder why it should be necessary 
thus to tempt folks to purchase what they1 
want. But it is necessary, and this is a fact 
which no good merchant can or does forget. 
In Toronto, as elsewhere, he who is the most 
enterprising advertiser is the most successful 
man of business. In fact one of our 
esteemed merchants, Jno. McDonald, Esq., 
has for some time, I believe, discarded the 
system of employing travellers and trusts en
tirely to the daily press to make his wares 
known. And if we are to judge a plan by 
its results, no better scheme has been de
vised. But let us turn our attention to what 
is going on around. We stroll past stores of 
all kinds and of all variety of wares, It is 
interesting to note how they are grouped. 
Now it is a dry goods establishment, the 
windows filled with articles, and an obliging 
note informing the onlooker that they can be 

rocured for about half their act 
Next comes a millinery shop, with 
female forms in the window and jaunty hats 
and gay feathers round which the schoolgirls 
and those of maturer age congregate and ad
mire. Now a jeweller displays his wares in 
dazzling variety, then a grocery, next a sta
tioner’s, a butcher stall, a tavern, all dark, 
and sombre to-night and presenting s mart] 
ed contrast to the busy scenes around it. AI. 
these are passed in quick sue 

in the order named, 
attractions is a dollar store,
„• for thatThwldea was a novelty to the 
first started, and it took immensely. For 
some time there was no opposition, but now 
we rejoice in the enterprise which places any 
article in a large collection in our hand for 
99 eta. But amid all these there is perhaps 
no place better tilled than the auction room. 
Men go there not so much with the object of 
buying as of amusing themselves. Thev 
saunter in to hear the jokes they know will 
be bandied, while the seller plies his trad^ 
to laugh, to chaff the auctioneer, and to 
sharpen their wits by practising sharp replies. 
But onse there they often purchase almost 
without intending, and articles too 
for which they have little or no usé. Pause 
a moment at the door while the colloquy is 
going on. The sale is in full sweep. Perch
ed on the counter, running, gesticulating, 
rattling off his words so that it is often al
most impossible to get the sense of them, the 
presiding genius of the place the auction 
is in allnis glory. “Now hear you t 
“ One article like this is enough tor a 
time and no mistake.” “ Here’s a Dai

Lacrosse-
wild dream? But Now that the Miaaoii for the |üft\ of our fNational

cSuh* ami 1‘atrona to lie on tl^oiitlcH.k for the Best 
of everything connected with tlie tlauic. Tlie auh- 
aeriher, who employe no traveller*, take* this means 
only of communicating witli Chili* ami Flayer*, ami 
a*k* of them if they desire to get the Best Vitality or 
the Best Value, in Lacrosses. Lacrosse Balls,’ Shues, 
Hide, Clock Cord or anything |wrtalnlng to the game 
to either eall and get or write for price*, and avail 
yourselves of the privilege of selecting from tlie larg
est, and certainly most complete stock of Lacrosse ma
terial in Canada

As* elation Rules latest 10 cents each.
Lacrosse, and How to Flay it 30 cent* each. Ad-

nnd waZ

Fortune-Teller for the Young.
Each Plug of the

“ Myrtle Navy Tobacco ”
IS STAMPED

that

■ïffÆ.THOUGHT’S LABORATORY. Toronto.

T. & B.,knows no such 
unlay night is 
efforts. It serves

The Most Recent Experiments. Toronto “ Fashion Courier.”
The spring ibsue is now ready, and will he 

mailed to suoaoriliers at once. Those that

success.
pair lingered so long at the top of the 

spire, gazing upon the beauties of the land
scape and watching the stealthy approach of 
twilight that it was rather late when they 
started to descend. They reached the foot 
of the stairs and the young man rejoiced at 
his near release. Suddenly Miss V> arren in 
a faltering voice announced that 

SHE HAD LOST THE KEY.
She must have dropped it out of the top

most window of the spire, so she said, while 
the young man was talking so beautifully 
about the evening star. Of course she was 
in despair, and after the door had been tried 
and had been found to be proof against any 
effort to break it open, she announced that 

lined, and, bursting into tears, fell 
lpanion’s breast. That able young ve 
musly released himself, and, seat- j*. 

Warren oij the stairs, told her to „„ 
cheer up, and that he would soon find a way 
to release her. “No ! no!” she cried wildly,
“the window is thirty feet high, and there is 
no escape for us. I don’t blame 
re as good and kind as an ange 

never face the world as an unmarried woman 
after this.” But the rich young man was al
ready out of hearing and half way up the 
spire. Miss Warren was about to follow, 
fearing that he had cho

IN GILT LETTERS.Th"
An eclectic.courSe in Chinese is proposed 

at Harvard.
Robert Buchanan has named his new 

weekly journal Light.
Helen Hunt has a volume in press which 

will include her California sketches.
The second volume of Bryant’s 

United States ” will soon a
Holman Hunt is recovering from his re

cent illness; and is about to return to Eng
land.

Alphonse Doudet has produced a 
work of fiction entitled, “ Persecuted 

n.”
tor of the 
being manu

IS* None Other is Genuine.have uot yet suhserilieil can do ho by send
ing thirty-five cents, and will receive the jour
nal one year and choice of pattern from Do- 

Catalogue to the value of twenty-five 
any one requiring information iu 
to fashion should not he without

convenient cits- J poge execution had not help arrived, 
i A goes ahead I jjr Heth was now so much interested t 
rocks with his I jie readdy seeded tohis friend’s proposal t 
rom the spot. I tkey should visit a “ medium ” anil have 
where A com- i„terview with the spirit who had ta 
and goes well 0{ Mr. Heth’s hand and pen. '
rocks to show I medium jn question was a woman of exl 
ms alternating I :v acouaintance with ghosts, and as s

Hamilton. March il. 1878.__________

QKNTKNNIAL MÉDALs I

ST. CATHARINES

u te rested that
mestic 
cents, so 
referencet who had taken 

The
woman of exten-

i “ History 
appear.

it. The spring catalogue of domestic fashion 
are ready ami will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of stamp. 11. W. Hutton A Co., 
Yonge St., Toro

nr. mi!
SAW WORKS

AWARDED THK
Y GOLD MEDAL-** 

For Saws at Philadelphia ;
* ALSO Alt

IT ONI,ry she rose 
ily by the hand. Be- 
d that the medium

SV*”" I only proper way for companions on one and shook h 
Pro~" stream. A convenient conversation may be j warned by

------kept up by two police whistles, one call wag und
suraed meaning, “Where are you?” One reply Mr. Heth mnde 
e P™" meaning, “Here." Two blasts “ Wait for and the mediui 

y°u me.” Two in return, meaning, “Yes. Three hoatiy Smith, 
dream «.h-m hi mets. “ Come here, quick and the T.t

and shook him warm 
his frien

\Vo- Business Items.
ISTKRNA TIOKAL MRDAl.
Fully establishing tlie well-known repuUtmn ol 
goods. Wo manufacture all kinds of Saws at prie s 
equally a* low a* the same quality of good* can !•» 
produced t>) any other manufacture!.

Patronize home production, and keep youi

It Is not what we eit, but what we digest, that 
makes ua fut. If the digei-tion is Impaired, the liver 
sluggish, tlie heart and lung- feeble, the voice low 
and weak, we are on the highroad to consumption, 
and a remedy should at once Iks resorted to. There 
is nothing in this css a* good as Victoria llypopho*- 
phltes, which is for sale by all ile.i era at*l per bottle.

new ob- 
faetured

e principal refrac 
torv at Vienna is

The she was ru 
on her comservatory 

in Dublin. man judic 
ing Miss V

In the country.
The refuse hulls of cotton-seed form an 

excellent non-conductive packing for steam- 
boiler pipes.

Clockwork has been successfully applied 
sewing-machines by a mecha-

R. H. SMITH A CO.,
Successors to J. Fust.Of I I . ..In.

Mr. Heth to t
We can furnish 

shirts at prices so 
Send for circu- 

iug St., Toronto.
, Erin, Ont., had 
and Hagyard’s

I EN, attention 
ypu with perfect-fitting s 
ow as to defy competition, 

lar to A. White, 65 King S

WOKKINOM

THE WASHER OF THE DAY.for you thatY°bntas a motor to 
nician of Vienna.

A French philanthropist lias bequeathed 
$80,0(X> to be awarded to the discoverer of 
a cure for cholera.

A forthcoming volume of Longfellow’s 
library “ I’osms of Places,” will refer to 
Russia and Poland.

Bodustedt is translating into 
poems of Oms i Khazyam, the 
mer poet of Persia.

An instrument has lieen invented for re
cording the motion of the earth in its hourly 
progress through space.

A new red colouring-matter has been ob
tained by treating peach-leaves with ether, 
and afterwards with alcohol.

A French watchmaker has recently pat- 
tented a new watch movement for insertion 
in a shirt-button o# cravat-pin.

The internal cabin fittings of the Canard 
steamer Oallia, now being Duilt on the river 
Clyde, are to be made in J

that Broti MeRneruATiHii.—Mr. Robert 
licumatiem for forty-thret hcuinatism for forty-three years, aim nagyani s 

Yellow Oil was tlie only permanent relief he tx|ierl 
enced after svending largo sums of money for medi
cal advice. For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Com 
plaints, Cut*, Wound*. Bruises, Hagyurd’s Yellow Oil 
Uke* the le d. For Bale by all dealers.

If you wish to appear atyour best during 
the approaching festive season, procure 
rour Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Ac., at Cooper’s, 
09 Yonge St., Toronto.

THE CALKINS WASHER

SUICIDE RATHER THAN MATRI’&BMS.J 

when he reappeared, and with a smiling 
face invited her to come up higher. Greatly 
elated, Miss Warren followed to the lowest 
window, when he paused and picked up an 
enormously long rope. This, he informed 
her, was the bell-rope, and with it he in
tended to let her down from the windo 
In vain did she protest that she would 
of fright, ancl that anything would be 
ferable to being lowered through thirty leet 
of air. The young man was kind but firm. 
He fastened the rope about her waist, and

!!;German the 
old astrono-

MahsaciiubRttm i'ai’Rkm are figuring that 
one can «go to the Paris show, stay a month, 
live high, and return liomefor *175. The 
beet thing to figure on. however, ie how 
to get rid of that cold. Nothing we know of is ao 
good a* Halyard's Pectoral liais.m. It cure* cold*, 
cough*, ho-irsenees. bronchite, asthma, and all throat 
and lung complaint*. For rale by all dealer*.

IS THE ONLY PERFECT ONE EVER MADE
awaken the

for it is a warning to him on no account to
accept a bill.----- To dream that yoiir qpffe is
red at the tip; is an intimation that you had 
Iw.tti.r leave off brandv and water.------To

Give* unqualified satisfaction, and never fill* 
Will do a days work in three hours, and fit* an> tub

PRICE ONLY $6 00
Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Send to STOCKTON, ROSS ITER * CO.
122 King Street West. Toronto.

Latest improved Chemical fire apparatus 
and all kinds of fire department supplies to 
be had of the Fire Extinguisher Manufac
turing Co., 82 ami 84 King St., East, To
ronto. W. Morrison, Sec.

out of the window and lowered away. It 
was still light and her shriek 
party of yonng men who 
within hearing, although 
meeting-house was isolated

you are eating is ceitoin to come t „ of the Northwea

Masonic and Oddfellows Lo Iges who arc about 
furnishing will do well to get estimate* from the 
Oshawa Cabinet Company, No. 97 Yonire-et. Sjiecial 
design* can be obtained from them, and their price* 
are very reasonable. The elegant and costly furnl- 
nlture of the Masonic Ora-id Lodge Rooms in Hamil
ton is from their factory at Oshawa Church and 
School furniture also receive particular attention, a 
complete assortment of this class of furniture hav
ing been recently added to their stock.

s attracted a 
happened to lie 
the Methodist 

and in a lonely 
hastened to re-

CUT NAILS IA new volume of poems and ballads by 
Swinburne will shortly appear, comprising 
fifty-four poems, original and translated.

Among the papers and sketches which 
George Cmikshank left are the original de
signs for the famous illustrations to “ Oliver 
Twist.”

The London .4<A#n*um renders high praise 
to Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton’s recently 
published volume of poems, “ Swallow 
Flights.”

C. W. Russell, now living in Washington, 
whose father was a Confederate General, has 
written an historical novpl entitled, “ The 
wall of Damascus.”

Robert Browning’s two forthcoming 
poems are entitled, “ La Saieiaz, ” and “
Two Poets of Croisie.” Each is 
a metre hitherto unused by the poet.

Madame Llanos, the only surviving sister 
of John Keats, has written to her friends in 
England expressing strong disapproval of 
the publication of her brotner’e love-letters. 

The original manuscript of Victor Hugo’s 
___ “ Hemani,” with the poet’s correc

tions and erasures of the censor, brought 
320irancs at a recent sale of autographs in 
Paris.

The master of an American barque states 
from experience that the compass needle 
deviates greatly when a ship is loaded with 
netroleum. The deviation is usually east-

The forging and tempering of iron and 
steel may be greatly facilitated by dipping 
the metal in fused salt. In this manner 
steel may be annealed without oxidizing the

The absence of many tall trees in Euro
pean countries has been the subject of fre
quent remark by travellers. There are not 
more than 40 kinds growing there that attain 
a height of 40 feet.

It has been discovered that gelatinous 
alumina possesses valuable qualities for the 
purification of sugar juice, so that after being 
treated with alumina the jaice proceeds at 
once to èCTStalization.

A numb^p eminent citizens of Geneva, 
Switzerland^rcpresenting eighty different 
societies of the city and canton, have just 
held a preliminary meeting to make arrange
ments for the Rousseau centenary, which is 
to be celebrated on the anniversary of R 
seau’s death, July 2nd.

Pillow, Horsey & Co.,
Nail Manufacturers, 

MONTREAL,
Respectfully announce to all Dealers, a* well a* 

< oneumere of Cut Nalls, that they hare pu. 
chase«l the SOLE BIGHT for 

the Dominion of Canada, to use
COYNE’S PATENT

These young men

THE DESCENDING MAIDEN,

and though she had perfect confidence^n the

Rreienq their presence added to her misery. 
After having thus released his companion 
from her coveted imprisonment, the young 
man descended the rope and escorted her 
home. She said not a word to him and did 
not even bid him good night. Nevertheless, 
he went home cheerful and feeling that he 
had discharged his whole duty. There can 
be no doubt that he is an exceedingly sensi
ble young man, and that his conduct, 
when contrasted with the mythical poor 

redit to his head, 
of his arms.

gg Klojfant Cards^and name, Bon-i^n S . u flake,
Agent* outfit!* 10 cent*. Catalogue ami samples 8 
cents. National Card Hors*, lng< r*oll, Ont.Raw Material For Thinkers.

HBjemssHS'» AUTOMATIC MIL HUM.faultless $ïiT$3#
Agi; a week In your own town. Terms and *5 outfit 
' >00 free Address H Hali.ktt& Co.,Portland,Maine.

All Cut Nalls manufactured by ua from th* for
ward will therefore he selected, and each Keg entire
ly free frum DUbT, 8CALK. .SLIVERS, and I EU) 
LESS NAILS, thereby ensuring to the CONSUMER 
at least 3 to 5 POUNDS MORE of perfect Nalls to the 
Keg than those made Vy other maker* In C ineda. 
Bv the old system of packing Nail* (still practised"by 
*11 other Nail Manufacturer* in the Dominion, and 
until lately by American Manufacturera, who hare 
seen the absolute necessity of using the Coyne 
PlOlcer hi sustain the reputation of their Nails, and 
now use that device only), every Keg ie filled with 
the whole production of the Nail Machine, and aver
ages to each Keg 3 to 6 Pound*of Dost, Beal*, Sliver* 
and Headleea Nail*. It must then be clear to Con
sumer* that they are made to pay for Just that quan
tity of worthless scrap, whereas, by purchasing Nells 
selected by Coyne’s Automatic Picker there 
is a clear saving of ffom 12 to 15 cents per Ktg. We 
invite all to test the result for themselves, bv pick
ing over a Keg of our make and that of any other 
maker. Kverv Keg of Nalls made by us will hear s 
OHEKX OR BED LABEL, and in order to secure 
the advantages named, see that every Keg is lain lied,

The 
i in IABTKL8 feaeaaayoung man, does equal ct 

his heart, and the strength Sa5u d,"“«s
a Ijl U1 pm My stock of Heed Grain oomprises 
rarlctieT1 Add roses WI LU AM Ï$NN I E^St^îsmai.

occasion and al 
Among the 
where every

citizens when

i.i.,iMn,iü;;"g25S£SS
works, centre flowers, cornice*, trusses, etc._______

lOc. or 15 Chromos. Shells of 
with name. J. B. HUSTKD,

>
les of

“ Selttted by Coyne’s Patent Automatic Picker/'Naseau. N. Y.

MILLINERS
Always ask for Coyne’s Machine Picked Kails.

Large amounts in the aggregate 
are lost every year by Far >m*re 
alone, as well as families general- 
ly, in not having a correct and 
reliable weighing scale.

weet W H. RICE.

$441
Linen Window Shades. Spring Roll

ers, &c., for Stores, at R- H. Smith & 
Co., 22 Wellington St. West. Toronto.
Ry* IRROR8 AND MIRROR PLATEH, WHOLESALE 
LTl and Retail. Send for price li*t,H.J.MATTHEWS 
BROS ,93 Yonge St., Toronto.ISP’
BONE DUST fiï&âT&co
SUPERPHOSPHATE

life
n

ery finest strongest and best suspend
ers. Best ! I say my best — all ’lastic — 
end to end — no end in fact of the stretch.” 
“ Wear !” Wear did you say ? Why one 
pair of them suspenders in Jacob’s family 
and there’d a’ been no thought of straps to 
pants now.” “ Look at them gentlemen !" 
“ Look at them; only don’t get too near the 
door.” “ Now who’ll have them suspend- 
era? Who’ll have ’em I say ? Start ’em at 
something ! Ten cents ! ten cents I’m of
fered ? Ten cents for them fine 'elastic, neat, 
durable suspenders ! Fifteen shall I have ? 
Give me fifteen—wont you ?—very well—go
ing— going, at ten cents ! “Fifteen” — 
(Thank you. ) Fifteen I’m offered. Make it 
twenty and they’re yours. They’ll save it— 
they’ll save it in travel. Why, if you are 
going along the street and come to a house, 
all’s you've got to do is just take one entire 
hitch in that suspender and you’re on the 
other side in a jerk ! And yet I’m only of
fered fifteen cents — fifteen cents — going- 
sold for fifteen cents 1”

We leave the happy purchaser to pay his 
money and the auctioneer to continue his trade 
and pass on. How many I wonder of these

Toronto.
U/ A TOON & HAOO ART-BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
vv neyw. Solicitors In Chancery, *c., office 30 

Adstilde Street East, Toronto Ont,

GOLD FÜctoi^f» Front Street, Toronto. YEAST T. L. BUCKLEE, Manager.

Canning, in speaking to Sydney Smith of

him is, that, on the slightest provocation, he 
breaks out into a perfect measles of senti
mental poetry.” "Rath poet 1” quoth Syd-

Ü
No branch of .business can be successfully 

prosecuted without labor, and it ia equally 
true that a fair amount of intelligence is 
needed in order to succeed.

The more we know of history the less 
shall we esteem the subjects of it ; and to 
despise our species is the price we must too 

Never marry a who has only his love I often pay for our knowledge of it. 
for you to recommend him. It is very faacin- I As every thread of gold is valuable, so is 
ating, but it does not make the man. If he I every minute of time ; «ad as it would be 
is not just what he should be you will I great folly to shoe horses—as Nero did— 
never be happy. The most perfect man who I with gold, soit ie to spend time in trifles, 
did not love yon «honld never be yonr hui He „idom live, (rngnlly who live, by 
brad. But though mrannge without love i. ohlM- Hope i. nlw.y. liber.1, tod they 
terrible, love only will not 3». If the mm u who tmto*er>romme. mike little «ru 
dübonomble to other men, or mera, or given , revellidg to-d«y on the profit, of to-mor 
to any vice, the time will come when you
r^mm^r.m.r^r'torpimll No life era he well ended th*hm not 
« th.t there i. raything el* in the world been wel! menkmd wb.t life turn bran well 
to to done or thought oi but love-mmking; .pent ttot to, hjdno pnrpoto, thto htoje- 
tot the diy. of life «re mray, rad the hu«- complmhed no object—tint hu rallied no 
w.*.! must be a guide to be trusted—a com- ‘U)Pes ■

IS*
toseU mirKubb*^Printing Stamps. 

M ** * no other.
dhTFÂÂWILLPURCH A8Ë THAT
tu) LOW splendid property In village of Port 
Sydney, 165 acre*. Buildings suitable for store 
Motel. Boat daily. Wharf adjoining property. 
ply to P. HOOABOAM. Port Sydney P. O.__________

QNTARIO brick machine,
SELF-ACTING.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
Hplom* on Brick and 
Exhibition, Hamilton,

Sensible Advice to Girls.Lawyer (cross-examining a ^phyaidan)—

dan—“ About an inch and a half to the 
right of the medial line, and at a point on a 
level with the lower end of the sternum.” 
Lawyer—“ All the other witnesses h 
testified that he was stabbed in front of 
City Hall."

is the earth 
earthquakes. \’N

One of the old ^ttlers at the Isle of Shoals, 
seeing the name af “ Psyche ” on the hull of 
a yacht, the other day, spelled it out slowly, 
and then exclaimed, “ Well, if that ain’t the

When a man is reported “ missing, " it is 
because he has been seen with a girl.

Love in a woman’s life is a history ; in a 
man’s an episode. —Madnme de Staël 

Worth thinks every dress ought to have 
some “expression.” The greatest “expres
sion ” about Worth’s dresses is made by the 
husband when he sees the bilL

“ It is a kurioua kommentary on the knl- 
tivated konnoiaseurs in kwaint krockery that 
they can’t komprehend the konservative kon- 
aequences of spelling keramics with a K.”

Professor Clifford, the eminent English 
mathematician, has gone over 
man Catholic Church ; so has 
ander Lennox, a brother of the Duke fff 
Richmond.

Beigrawia,

DOMINION STANDAR ) .
BO A LErlthe Ap-'

MANUFACTURSD ST

GURNEY & WARE,(to clato^ in geography)—“ w
HAMILTON, CANADA

Hsv* gained an almost world-wide reput-,ion Is 
their perfection In every respect and great dorahti

^)ne hundred different styles and sises to - Loose 

An illustrated price list free on application.

52
Three First Prises and Ih 

Tile Machines at Provincial 
1876. Bend for descriptive circular to

JOSEPH CLOSE ft SON,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

biggest way to spell fish."
An Australian love letter most be written 

in blue ink to be binding.
Pack believes that all doctors should ad-

BUMS! ft WARE,to t^e Ro- 
Lord Alex- Edison’s claim to the invention of the tele

phone is contested by a French telegrapher, 
Charles Bouraeilles.

Hamittoa. Out.
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